
Remington Amis Company, Inc. 
March 9, 1999 

CONFIDENTIAL Research and Development Technology Center 
EliZllbethtoWll, Kentucky 

Rich Kosko, The Hanson Group 
Receiver Insert Inspection Recommendations (Dwg IE & 2E-300327) 

Rich, 
Please find enclosed three drawings total, two IE-300327 and one 2E-300327. Of the two IE-300327 
drawings, one is your official copy of the revision level #I, depicting the tolerance changes as described in 
the fax of 3/8/99. The highlighted drawings of lE-300327 and 2£-300327 are in response to your request 
for inspection recommendations. The highlighted dimensions indicate the geometry that I would 
recommend to be inspected throughout the production processing of receiver inserts. First article 
inspection will require verification of all dimensions per our phone conversation of 3/2/99. Assuming first 
article acceptance and production release of the tool by Remington, the inspection procedure should 
include, at a minimum, the highlighted information discussed below. 

Highlii:hted IE-300327: 

Right End View -
1.043 +.000/-.003 
A-Datum 

.701 +/-.002 Dia. 

Highlighted 2E-300327: 

Front View 
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~ would recommend ~g receiving. g~~ qtiij,~~x. S" ~~n~;:;fie r~~lv~:· 
insert would be required to fully shde iqyp the m~: rece1v~~ ga~e. and not shde 
into the min. receiving ga~e. fttp,soduc{;f~~. the ri4?¢iver in~ w!ll be 

assembled in this ~~~tio tha~t:~i:Yf G,·'mich is a;~~llow cylinder. 

I would.r~~~eri~~o/~jU pl~~~age~~Hf~prox. 6" in length. The "go" plug 
gag~)J.illSfdr~.~o~~frilie receiver-insert without binding. This will provide 
;;i:J,i~ inspec1Wn ~,we~,l!S~slraightness over the length. 
!:~k ~\~\ h~ ~~~l;7:~·i;.--~ 
4in, fW/no g9:$lug gilges of approx. 3" in length. The go plug gage should 
di~"p,thr~gh;tfie receiver insert. 
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Should not fit inside of the 1.043 dia. go gage ment10ned above, measure with 
micrometers for the max. dimension. 

Inspect with height gage. 

(4) .1220 +l-.0015 dia. holes Plug gage hole diameters, optically measure locations. 

Partial Back View (right edge) 

(2) .097+/-.0015 dia. holes 

Michael D. Keeney 
Staff Engineer 

Plug gage hole diameters, otpically measure locations. 
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